
SUMMER READING 2018 
RISING 11TH GRADERS 

CLASS OF 2020 

 

Below is the list for summer reading.  Please check your class schedules to match up your reading assignment 
with your English class number.  It is important that you PURCHASE these books, as you will need them in 
class in the fall.  
 

You must annotate your books!  
*As you annotate, please make note of the important plot points at the tops of the pages. In the margins analyze 
important actions and write notes about thematic links. While we hope you will have emotional reactions to the events 
of the books, noting these is not necessary. Please realize that while you may certainly underline passages you find 
interesting or important, these markings alone will not count toward a successful annotation process. For our purposes 
annotating means writing notes!  A large part of your goal is to have notes on the plot and on your intellectual reactions to 
the text so that you will be able to find events and recall your intellectual reactions to these events when you discuss and 
write. 
 
American Literature and Composition CP Section 23.0510726 
The Old Man and the Sea by Ernest Hemingway (annotate) 
A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine Hansberry (annotate) 
 
(You must have a copy of this book to use in class. It cannot be previously annotated.) 
 
American Literature and Composition CPA Section 23.0510717 
A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine Hansberry (annotate) 
The House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros (annotate) 
 
(You must have a copy of these books to use in class. They cannot be previously annotated.) 
 

AP English Language/Composition Section 23.0510746 
PLEASE READ THE BULLETED ANNOTATION NOTES IN THE AP LETTER (SEE BELOW) FOR TIPS. 
ANNOTATION IS YOUR FIRST MAJOR GRADE. NO LATE GRADES ACCEPTED. 
 
Use the reading guide (see below) to help you in your reading/annotating: this will save you time! 
O, Pioneers!  by Willa Cather - READ FIRST (see attached letter for annotation assignment)**  

ISBN: 978-1-59308-205-5 
Of Mice and Men  by John Steinbeck (see attached letter for annotation assignment)** 

IBSN: 978-0140177398  
“America and Americans” article by John Steinbeck (link on title) 
 
Choice between: (just choose one!) 
In Cold Blood  by Truman Capote (see attached letter for annotation assignment)** approx. 340 pgs.  

ISBN: 978-0-679-74558-7 
Killers of the Flower Moon and the Birth of the FBI by David Grann (see attached letter for annotation assignment)** approx. 300 
pgs. (w/pictures) ISBN: 978-0-307-74248-3 
 
 (**You will turn in these books and the article on the first day of class. No previously annotated books.) 
 
Letter to AP Students (see below) 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vB9y19SN2ey4nIQWM0ekIZEH_3XSdrnx/view?usp=sharing


 
Dear AP Language and Composition Student: 
 
Welcome to AP! We are looking forward to taking the journey with you this upcoming school year. You have 
probably noted by now, that you have four summer reading adventures. Your commitment to AP is in large part 
a) a commitment to read the texts assigned, and b) participation in class discussions. Our commitment to you is 
that everything will be discussed; we will not waste your time. Remember, however, that these three books and 
one article are due Monday, August 6, the first full day of school. You cannot turn them in late for a partial 
grade. If you did not read and annotate by then, your grade is an EF (Epic Fail, or zero). Welcome to AP! 
 
Annotating---Cather: O, Pioneers!; Steinbeck: Of Mice and Men; Capote: In Cold Blood--OR--Grann: 
Killers of the Flower Moon 
 
(Adapted from How to Read a Book (Mortimer Adler & Charles Van Doren). Original adaptation by a fellow AP ListServ subscriber) 

 
● If you have the habit of asking a book questions as you read, you are a better reader than if you do not. 

However…merely asking questions is not enough. You have to try to answer them. And although that could be 
done, theoretically, in your mind only, it is easier to do it with a pencil in your hand. The pencil then becomes the 
sign of your alertness while you read. 

● Full ownership of a book only comes when you have made it a part of yourself, and the best way to make yourself 
a part of it–which comes to the same thing—is by writing in it. Why is marking a book [questioning and 
responding as you read] indispensable to reading it? 

● First, it keeps you awake—not merely conscious, but wide awake. 
● Second, reading, if it is active, is thinking, and thinking tends to express itself in words, spoken or written. The 

person who says he knows what he thinks but cannot express it usually does not know what he thinks. 
● Third, writing (i.e. marking, underlining, etc.) your reactions down helps you to remember the thoughts of the 

author. 
 
Grading: Annotation grades will be based on thoroughness, clarity, neatness, and effort. DID YOU READ THE 
BOOKS? DID YOU ACTIVELY READ THE BOOKS? This is a college course!  
 
Note: If you find annotating while you read to be annoying and awkward, do it after you read. Go back after a chapter or 
section and then mark it carefully. Many times you will pick up on things you didn’t notice during the first read through.  
 
Always think about how the novel/book considers the American Dream, or America as Eden. What are the author’s direct, 
or perhaps indirect, comments on America? Is America perfect? Exceptional? Does the American Dream always come 
true? When? What, if any, are the obstacles? What issues does America carry as a burden? Think on these things… 
 
 
See below for specific annotating assignments for each book.  



 
 
Things to Think About in O, Pioneers!:  

● America as Eden (What does this novel suggest about America as Eden?) 
● The “American” spirit of perseverance (or maybe it’s just the “human” spirit?) 
● Geography! Where does this take place? 
● Read the poem at the beginning and Walt Whitman’s poem, “Pioneers, O Pioneers!”  
● beginning on p. 165. It was the inspiration for the title. 
● Read and annotate the “Introduction” and the “Comments and Questions” section 

(beginning on p. 169). Be ready to discuss questions 2, 3, 4, and 7. Which review is the best, in 
your opinion? 

 
Things to Think About in Of Mice and Men:  

▪ Biblical Allusions (living “offa the fatta the lan’”) 
▪ America as Eden (What does this novel say about America as Eden?)  
▪ Genesis and the Story of Creation, the snake 
▪ Characters: George, Lennie, Crooks, Curley’s wife, Candy… 
▪ Symbols: rabbits, George’s story, the Salinas Valley 
▪ The importance of the American Dream vs. the futility of the American Dream  

 
Choice books: 

Things to Think About in In Cold Blood:  
● America as Eden (What does this novel say about America as Eden?) 
● Capote’s use of fictional elements (e.g. foreshadowing, description, character, 

description, etc.) to draw the reader into a nonfiction account 
● Capote as reporter: is he a reliable narrator? 
● The non-obvious characters (e.g. Holcomb as a character, the house, etc.) 
● The differences between Perry and Dick 
● Think about the double meaning of the title. What is this book really about? 

 
 
Things to Think About in Killers of the Flower Moon:  

● America as Eden (What does this novel say about America 
as Eden?) 

● The assumptions about American Indians made by people 
and the government 

● Double standards concerning American Indian treatment 
● The meaning of the title 
● Oil as an indicator of American values 
● Consider the questions (plus good intro and character list!) 

on this Penguin study guide for the book 
● The nonfiction nature of the book (part narrative, part news 

reporting, part detective story) 
 

 
See you soon! 
 
Mrs. Collier and Ms. Carney 

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/208562/killers-of-the-flower-moon-by-david-grann/9780307742483/readers-guide/

